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Abstract—Flat-fading channel models are usually invoked
for analyzing the performance of massive spatial modulation
multiple-input multiple-output (SM-MIMO) systems. However,
in the context of broadband SM transmission, the severe inter-
symbol-interference (ISI) caused by the frequency-selective fad-
ing channels can not be ignored, which leads to very detrimental
effects on the achievable system performance, especially for
single-carrier SM (SC-SM) transmission schemes. To the best
of the author’s knowledge, none of the previous researchers
have been able to provide a thorough analysis on the achievable
spectral efficiency (SE) of the massive SC-SM MIMO uplink
transmission. In this context, the uplink SE of single-cell massive
SC-SM MIMO system is analyzed, and a tight closed-form
lower bound is proposed to quantify the SE when the base
station (BS) uses maximum ratio (MR) combining for multi-
user detection. The impacts of imperfect channel estimation and
transmit antenna (TA) correlations are all considered. Monte
Carlo simulations are performed to verify the tightness of our
proposed SE lower bound. Both the theoretical analysis and
simulation results show that the SE of uplink single-cell massive
SC-SM MIMO system has the potential to outperform the uplink
SE achieved by single-antenna UEs.
Keywords—massive MIMO; spatial modulation (SM); single-
carrier SM (SC-SM); frequency-selective fading; spectral effi-
ciency (SE).
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, with a large number of antennas which are
equipped in base station (BS) simultaneously serving different
user equipments (UEs) in each cell, massive multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) system is proposed to achieve a
much higher spectral efficiency (SE) comparing with tradi-
tional MIMO system, which is considered as a promising
technique in next-generation cellular communication networks
[1]–[4]. In addition, with the single radio frequency (RF)
chain property, spatial modulation (SM) system is proposed
as a novel architecture of MIMO to achieve a higher energy
efficiency (EE) than traditional MIMO systems [5] [6]. To
simultaneously obtain the benefits of massive MIMO and SM,
massive SM-MIMO system is proposed to achieve high SE
and EE, in which a huge number of receive antennas (RAs)
in base station (BS) and some UEs with more than one transit
antennas (TAs) but single RF chain are equipped [7]–[9].
However, in traditional SM system, the channel is assumed
to be a Rayleigh flat fading channel [5] [6], so traditional SM
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system can only be implemented in narrowband scenarios [10].
With frequency-selective fading property in dispersive chan-
nel, traditional SM system can not be deployed in broadband
scenarios, so single-carrier SM (SC-SM) system is proposed to
preserve the high EE property of SM system [10]–[12]. In SC-
SM system, symbols are transmitted in frame, and cyclic prefix
(CP) [11] or zero padding (ZP) [12] is utilized to eliminate
the impact of inter-symbol interference(ISI).
Recently, as the combination of SC-SM and massive MIMO,
massive SC-SM MIMO system is proposed to achieve both
high SE and EE in broadband scenarios, in which a BS with
massive RAs provides service for several UEs utilizing SC-
SM scheme for uplink transmission [13] [14]. However, until
now only the multi-user detection of massive SC-SM MIMO
system is under studied [14] [15], and there are no research
about the SE analysis of massive SC-SM MIMO system.
Therefore, in this paper, we analyze the achievable SE
of uplink single-cell massive SC-SM MIMO system, and
a theoretical framework is proposed for deriving the lower
bound of SE with different linear combining algorithms in
BS. In addition, a novel tight closed-form lower bound of
SE in uplink single-cell massive SC-SM MIMO system with
maximum ratio (MR) combining is proposed, in which the
imperfect channel state information (CSI) is acquired via time-
division (TD) orthogonal pilot and zero forcing (ZF) channel
estimation algorithm. In this framework, the SE is determined
by the mutual information, and the signal-to-interference-
plus-noise-ratio (SINR) is derived to calculate the mutual
information. With certain algorithms of channel estimation and
combining in BS, the closed-form SINR can be derived, then
the SE of system can be derived too.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
section II, the system model of uplink single-cell massive SC-
SM MIMO, and channel estimation algorithm are introduced.
In section III, the framework for SE analysis of uplink single-
cell massive SC-SM MIMO system is proposed. In section IV,
the tight lower bound of SE in uplink single-cell massive SC-
SM MIMO system with MR combining is derived. In section
V, Monte Carlo simulation results are presented to show the
tightness of our proposed SE lower bound. Finally, section VI
concludes this paper.
Notations: The lowercase and uppercase boldface letters
denote column vectors and matrices respectively. The oper-
ators (·)T , (·)H , | · | and ‖(·)‖ indicate the transposition,
conjugate transposition, absolute function and Frobenius norm
respectively. A(i, j) denotes the element of matrix A in i-th
row and j-th column. The abbreviation 0n×m denotes an n-by-
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Fig. 1. System model of uplink single-cell massive SC-SM MIMO system,
in which BS simultaneously severs K UEs under broadband transmission in
the single cell of radius r. There are Nr RAs in BS, and Nt TAs of each
UE.
m zero matrix, In indicates an n-by-n identical matrix, and en
denotes the n-th column of identity matrix. The abbreviation
diag(x) denotes a diagonal matrix of which diagonal elements
are x, and det(A) denote taking determinant of matrix A.
{0, 1}N denotes an integer vector which is composed of N
elements selected from 0 and 1. CN (µ,Σ) implies a circularly
symmetric multi-variate complex Gaussian distribution whose
mean is µ and covariance is Σ, and CN (x;µ,Σ) indicates
the probability density function (PDF) of the random vector
x ∼ CN (µ,Σ).
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Model of Uplink Single-Cell Massive SC-SM MIMO System
In this paper, as shown in Fig. 1, an uplink single-cell
massive SC-SM MIMO system is introduced, in whichK UEs
are scheduled simultaneously by the BS in the center of single
cell of which radius is r. BS is equipped with massive RAs,
and the number of RAs is Nr. Each UE is equipped with
single RF and same number of TAs Nt. Since the scenario
of system is broadband transmission, the dispersive channel
should be regarded as a frequency-selective fading channel,
rather than a Rayleigh flat fading channel. We denote L as the
length of multipath in this frequency-selective fading channel.
The uplink transmission is divided into frames in this
system, and Na is denoted as the number of symbols in each
frame, which is equal or shorter to the channel’s coherence
time. Therefore, within each frame, the CSI remains constant.
In each frame, the former Nc symbols are utilized as pilots,
and next L−1 symbols are utilized as CP head, which are same
as the last L−1 symbols, to eliminates the impact of CIR. So
Ns = Na−Nc− (L−1) is denoted as the number of efficient
symbols transmitted in each frame. With CP-aided SC-SM
system, after removing the pilots and CP at the receiver, in
each frame the received symbols can be formulated as follows:
y =
K∑
k=1
Hkxk
√
Pk + n, (1)
where y = [yT1 ,y
T
2 , . . . ,y
T
Ns
]T ∈ CNrNs×1 denotes the
received efficient symbols in each frame, with yi ∈ CNr×1
denotes the received symbols in i-th symbol period, Hk ∈
CNrNs×NtNs is the channel matrix between k-th UE and BS,
xk = [x
T
k1,x
T
k2, . . . ,x
T
kNs
]T ∈ CNtNs×1 denotes the transmit
efficient symbols of k-th UE in each frame, with xki ∈ CNt×1
denotes the transmit symbols of k-th UE in i-th symbol period,
Pk is the transmit power of k-th UE to guarantee a fair service
for each UE, and n ∈ CNrNs×1 is additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN), of which all elements are independently and
identically distributed (i.i.d.) CN (0, σ2N ). Besides, with CP
head and L length multipath, the channel matrix of k-th UE
Hk can be formulated as a block-circulant matrix, which can
be formulated as follows [11]:

Hk0 0 ... 0 HkL−1 ... Hk1
Hk1 Hk0 0 ... 0
. . .
...
...
. . .
. . .
...
...
. . . HkL−1
HkL−1 HkL−2 ... Hk0 0 ... 0
0 HkL−1
. . . Hk1 Hk0
. . .
...
...
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . . 0
0 0 ... HkL−1 HkL−2 ... Hk0


, (2)
where Hkl ∈ CNr×Nt denotes the channel matrix of k-th UE
for l-th multipath component.
Considering the correlation between TAs, we have:
Hkl = GklR
1
2
TX , (3)
where RTX ∈ CNt×Nt is the transmit antenna (TA) correla-
tion matrix. Besides, the correlation between RAs are ignored,
which is because the BS has a much larger size than UEs, and
the distance between RAs are much larger than that between
TAs. Assuming the TAs of each UE subject to a uniform linear
array, the Jakes’ model [16] is utilized, thus we have:
RTX(i, j) = J0(
2pid|i− j|
Ntλ
), (4)
where J0(·) is the zero-order Bessel function of first kind, d
is the device size, and λ is the wavelength of carrier.
As for the uncorrelated time-varying Rayleigh flat fading
channel matrix Gkl, of which all entries are i.i.d. complex
Gaussian random variables subject to CN (0, αkΩl). αk is the
large-scale attenuation between kth user and BS, and Ωl is the
power-delay profile factor as follows [11],
Ωl = E[|Gkl(i, j)|2] = Ω010−βl, l = 0, . . . , L− 1, (5)
where β denotes the rate of decay of the average power in the
multipath components in dB. And the power of multipath is
normalized to unity:
∑L−1
l=0 Ωl = 1. Thus we have the transmit
power of k-th UE: Pk =
Pu
αkΩ0
, where Pu > 0 is the effective
received power of each UE [9].
B. Uplink Pilot Design and Channel Estimation
In this paper, an orthogonal pilot design scheme and ZF
channel estimation algorithm are utilized to estimate CSI. The
firstNc = L−1+NtKL symbols are utilized as pilots, and the
first L− 1 symbols are padded as zeros to eliminate the CIR,
the latter NtKL symbols are utilized as orthogonal pilots. As
shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, pilot pk is transmitted in n-th
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Fig. 2. Orthogonal pilot design of k-th user, where pk ∈ C
KL×1, and
0 ∈ CKL×1 denotes the inactivting of the corresponding TA.
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Fig. 3. Pilot design for pk of k-th user, where v ∈ C
L×1, and 0 ∈ CL×1
denotes the inactivting of the corresponding TA.
block from n-th TA of k-th user, and v = [
√
KL, 0, . . . , 0]T
is transmitted in k-th block of pk. Thus we have:
pHk pj =
{
KL, k = j,
0, k 6= j. (6)
With ZF channel estimation algorithm, the reconstructed
channel vector of k-th UE, 0-th multipath, and n-th TA can
be formulated as follows,
hˆk0n = hk0n +wk0, (7)
where wk0 ∼ CN (0, σ
2
N
αkΩ0
KLPu
INr) is the AWGN caused by
channel estimation.
III. FRAMEWORK FOR SE ANALYSIS
To derive the SE of uplink single-cell massive SC-SM
MIMO system, we first formulate the received i-th symbol
as follows,
yi =
K∑
k=1
L−1∑
l=0
Nt∑
n=1
xk,i−l,nσk,i−l,nhkln
√
Pk + ni, (8)
where ni ∼ CN (0, σ2NINr) is AWGN, and σk,i−l,n ∈ {0, 1} is
a binary random variable indicating the activity of the n-th TA,
(i− l)-th symbol and k-th user. Besides we have P(σk,i−l,n =
1) = 1
Nt
and
∑Nt
n=1 σk,i−l,n = 1 because of the SM principle.
With CP-aided SC-SM system, if (i− l) ≤ 0, then we denote
(i− l) , (i− l +Ns).
With linear combining algorithms, we denote fk0n as the
combining vector of k-th UE and n-th TA, then the SINR
of k-th UE, i-th efficient symbol and n-th TA, i.e. SINRkin
can be lower bounded by (9), where Eh{·} denotes taking
expectations over random relizations of channel vector h. The
denominator of SINRkin contains terms of ISI, equalization
error and AWGN. The prove of this lower bound can refer to
[3].
Since we have the lower bound of SINRkin, to derive the
lower bound of mutual information I(yki;xki), where yki is
the i-th received symbol of k-th UE, we transform yki as the
input plus additive Gaussian noise as follows,
yˆki = xki +mki, (12)
where yˆki ∈ CNt×1 is the equivalent i-th received symbol of
k-th UE, andmki ∈ CNt×1 is a circularly symmetric complex-
valued Gaussian noise with zero mean and covariance matrix
as follows,
E{mkimHki} = diag{
1
SINRki1
, . . . ,
1
SINRkiNt
}. (13)
As the noise is modeled as additive Gaussian noise with same
energy, thus we have I(yˆki;xki) ≤ I(yki;xki).
Theorem 1: The lower bound SE of k-th UE SLBk can be
formulated as (10), where
Σkin = diag{ 1
SINRki1
, ...,
1
SINRkiNt
}+Ntdiag{en}. (14)
Proof: The SE Sk of this system can be formulated as
follows,
Sk =
Ns
Na
1
Ns
I(yk;xk)
≥ 1
Na
I(yˆk;xk) =
1
Na
Ns∑
i=1
I(yˆki;xki),
(15)
where Ns/Na is the percentage of efficient symbols, yk =
[yTk1,y
T
k2, . . . ,y
T
kNs
]T , and yˆk = [yˆ
T
k1, yˆ
T
k2, . . . , yˆ
T
kNs
]T .
Therefore, Sk can be formulated as follows,
Sk ≥ 1
Na
Ns∑
i=1
I(yˆki; eˆki) + I(yˆki; ski|eˆki), (16)
where we have xki = skieˆki, ski is the continuous complex
Gaussian input, and eˆki ∈ {0, 1}Nt is the active pattern of TA.
When the active TA for SM is determined, the channel can
be treated as a Shannon’s continuous-input continuous-output
memoryless channel (CMCC), thus we have:
I(yˆki; ski|eˆki) = 1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log2(1 +NtSINRkin). (17)
Besides, as for the first term in (16), we have:
I(yˆki; eˆki) =∫ Nt∑
n=1
P(en)P(yˆki|en) log2
P(yˆki|en)∑Nt
m=1 P(em)P(yˆki|em)
dyˆki,
(18)
where P(en) = 1/Nt because of the SM principle, and
P(yˆki|en) = CN (yˆki;0,Σkin). Furthermore, we have:
I(yˆki; eˆki) =
1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
∫
P(yˆki|en) log2 P(yˆki|en)dyˆki−
1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
∫
P(yˆki|en) log2[
1
Nt
Nt∑
m=1
P(yˆki|em)dyˆki]
= Iki1 − Iki2.
(19)
4SINRkin =
Pk
Nt
|Eh{f
H
k0nhk0n}|
2
∑
K
k′=1
∑
L−1
l′=0
∑
Nt
n′=1
P ′
k
Nt
Eh{|fHk0nhk′l′n′ |
2} − Pk
Nt
|Eh{fHk0nhk0n}|
2 + σ2
N
Eh{‖fk0n‖2}
, (9)
S
LB
k =
Ns
Na
[log
2
(Nt)−Nt −
1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log
2
[
Nt∑
m=1
det(Σkin)
det(Σkin + Σkim)
] +
1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log
2
(1 +NtSINRkin)], (10)
1
SINRMRkin
=
Nt∑
n
′
=1
n
′ 6=n
R
2
TX(n
′
, n) +
Nt
Nr
(
K
Ω0
−
1
Nt
+
σ2N
Pu
)(1 +
σ2N
KLPu
) (11)
As for the first term Iki1, with P(yˆki|en) =
CN (yˆki;0,Σkin), the integration can be directly calculated
out, thus we have:
Iki1 = −Nt log2(pie)−
1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log2(det(Σkin)). (20)
To derive the closed-form solution of the second term Iki2,
Jensen’s inequality is applied as follows,
Iki2 ≤ 1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log2[
1
Nt
Nt∑
m=1
∫
P(yˆki|en)P(yˆki|em)dyˆki].
(21)
Then with the expression of P(yˆki|en), the integration can be
calcuated out, thus we have:
Iki2 ≤ −Nt log2 pi +
1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log2[
Nt∑
m=1
1
Nt
det(Σkin +Σkim)
].
(22)
By applying (20) and (22) into (19), the lower bound of
I(yˆki; eˆki) can be formulated as follows,
I(yˆki; eˆki) ≥ log2(Nt)−Nt log2 e
− 1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log2[
Nt∑
m=1
det(Σkin)
det(Σkin +Σkim)
].
(23)
In addition, with basic principle of SM, it can be easily
derived that for each n, when SINRkin → 0, the mu-
tual information between yˆki and eˆki should be 0. When
SINRkin → ∞, the mutual information between yˆki and eˆki
should be log2Nt. But with the lower bound expression of
I(yˆki; eˆki) in (23), we have:
lim
max SINRkin→0
I(yˆki; eˆki) = Nt −Nt log2 e
lim
min SINRkin→∞
I(yˆki; eˆki) = Nt −Nt log2 e+ log2(Nt).
(24)
Therefore, a constant-value is added to obtain an unbiased
lower bound of I(yˆki; eˆki) as follows,
I(yˆki; eˆki) & log2(Nt)−Nt
− 1
Nt
Nt∑
n=1
log2[
Nt∑
m=1
det(Σkin)
det(Σkin +Σkim)
].
(25)
With the equation (17) and (25), the Sk in (16) can be lower
bounded as (10), thus the proof is completed.
From (10), it can be easily derived that a higher SINR causes
a higher SE.
IV. TIGHT LOWER BOUND OF SE WITH MR COMBINING
For MR equalization, the combining vector of k-th UE and
n-TA can be formulated as follows,
fMRk0n = hˆk0n = hk0n +wk0, (26)
where wk0 ∼ CN (0, σ
2
N
αkΩ0
KLPu
INr). With the expression of
fMRk0n, Theorem 2 can be introduced.
Theorem 2: The reciprocal of SINR of k-th UE, i-th sym-
bol, and n-th TA in uplink single-cell massive SC-SM MIMO
system with MR combining, can be formulated as (11).
Proof: With the expression of (3) and (26), we can easily
derive out:
fMRk0n ∼ CN (0, αkΩ0(1 +
σ2N
KLPu
)INr),
hk0n ∼ CN (0, αkΩ0INr).
(27)
Thus we have:
Eh{(fMRk0n)Hhk0n} = αkΩ0Nr, (28)
Eh{‖fMRk0n‖2} = αkΩ0Nr +
σ2NαkΩ0Nr
KLPu
. (29)
As for the term representing ISI, only when the UE and
multipath are all same, fMRk0n and hk′l′n′ are correlated be-
cause of the TA correlation. Otherwise, fMRk0n and hk′l′n′ are
uncorrelated. Therefore, two cases are considered as follows:
1) k′ 6= k or l′ 6= 0:
In this case, fMRk0n and hk′l′n′ are uncorrelated. Thus we
have:
Eh{|(fMRk0n)Hhk′l′n′ |2} = αk′Ωl′Eh{‖fMRk0n‖2}
= αk′Ωl′αkΩ0(Nr +
σ2NNr
KLPu
).
(30)
2) k′ = k and l′ = 0:
In this case, fMRk0n and hk0n′ are correlated because of
the TA correlation. With the expression of (3) and (26),
we have
Eh{fMRk0nhHk0n′} = αkΩ0RTX(n, n′)INr,
Eh{hk0n′(fMRk0n)H} = αkΩ0RTX(n, n′)INr.
(31)
Therefore, with the property of multi-dimensional Gaus-
sian distribution, the conditional expectation vector and
conditional covariance matrix can be derived as follows,
E{fMRk0n|hk0n′} = RTX(n, n′)hk0n′ , (32)
5Cov{fMRk0n|hk0n′} =
αkΩ0(1−R2TX(n, n′) +
σ2N
KLPu
)INr ,
(33)
where Cov(·) denotes taking covariance. Then we have:
Eh{|(fMRk0n)Hhk0n′ |2}
= R2TX(n, n
′)Eh{‖hk0n′‖4}+
αkΩ0(1−R2TX(n, n′) +
σ2N
KLPu
)Eh{‖hk0n′‖2}.
(34)
With the property of central complex-valued Wishart
distribution [17], we have:
Eh{‖hk0n′‖4} = α2kΩ20Nr(Nr + 1). (35)
With the expression of (29) and (35), we can easily
derive out:
Eh{|(fMRk0n)Hhk0n′ |2}
= α2kΩ
2
0Nr(NrR
2
TX(n, n
′) + 1 +
σ2N
KLPu
).
(36)
With the equation (28), (29), (30) and (36), the reciprocal of
SINRMRkin can be derived as (11), thus the proof is completed.
With Theorem 2, by applying (11) into (14) and (10),
the lower bound of SE in uplink single-cell massive SC-SM
MIMO system with MR combining can be derived.
From the expression in (11), it can be shown that for
MR combining, a higher TA correlation can lower the SINR.
Besides, more UEs can lower the SINR too. If the dominant
path has more power, the SINR will be higher. Increasing
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can increase the SINR, but it has
a limitation because of the ISI and the TA correlations. In
addition, increasing Nr can also increase the SINR, but it also
has a limitation as follows,
lim
Nr→∞
1
SINRMRkin
=
Nt∑
n′=1
n′ 6=n
R2TX(n
′, n) (37)
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, both our proposed theoretical lower bound
and simulation results of SE in uplink single-cell massive SC-
SM MIMO system with MR combining are provided. The
lower bound of SE is SLB =
∑K
k=1 S
LB
k , and simulation of SE
is S =
∑K
k=1 Sk, where S
LB
k is calculated as (10) with MR
combining, and Sk is calculated as (15) with MR combining.
As for the system parameters, we choose Na = 2048 as the
length of frame, 5 GHZ as the frequency of carrier, 0.1 m
as the device size, β = 3 dB as the decay of multipath
components, σ2N = 0 dB as the power of noise, r = 500
m as the cell radius, rm = 50 m as the minimum distance
between UEs and BS, and γ = 3.7 as the path loss exponent.
We denote vk as the distance between k-th UE and BS, thus
we have αk = (vk/rm)
−γ , and rm ≤ vk ≤ r.
As shown in Fig. 4, with the increase of Nr, a higher
SE can be achieved, which is because a larger Nr brings
a higher receive diversity. In Fig. 5, with the increase of
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Fig. 4. SE performance versus Nr with Nt = 2, K = 5, 10, 20, L = 3
and Pu = 10 dB.
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Fig. 5. SE performance versus Nt with Nr = 128, 512, K = 10, L = 3
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Nt, the SE firstly increases then decreases. This is because
a larger Nt brings more spatial information, but with more
ISI, TA correlations and pilots. It is worth noting that in this
circumstance, the uplink single-cell massive SC-SM MIMO
system outperforms the single TA counterpart concerning SE.
In Fig. 6, the natural tradeoff between the number of
UEs and the channel estimation overhead is more intuitively
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Fig. 7. SE performance versus L with Nt = 2, Nr = 512, K = 5, 10, 20
and Pu = 10 dB.
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Fig. 8. SE performance versus Pu with Nt = 2, Nr = 512, K = 5, 10, 20
and L = 3.
shown. On the one hand, increasing K leads to increasing
the uplink throughput. On the other hand, when K is con-
tinuously enlarged, the SE gain can no longer compensate
for the drastically increasing pilot overhead and ISI, which
nevertheless leads to reducing the uplink SE. In addition, the
optimal K maximizing the uplink SE is dependent on various
system parameters. A larger Nr causes a larger optimal K .
From Fig. 7, we can see that a larger L causes a lower SE,
which is because with the increase of L, the length of pilots
becomes longer, and ISI becomes higher. As shown in Fig. 8,
when Pu is small, it is a power-limited system, so increasing
Pu can increase SE. When Pu is larger than 0 dB, it becomes
an interference-limited system, that is, the TA correlation and
ISI mostly contributes to affect the SE, so SE almost keeps
unchanged with the increasing of Pu.
In addition, from Fig. 4, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, it can be
shown that the lower bound of SE is very tight. As for the
circumstances in Fig. 6, the SE lower bound of each UE is
still tight, but the sum operation of K UEs magnifies the error.
In Fig. 5, with the increase of Nt, gap between the SE lower
bound and real SE becomes larger.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a framework for SE analysis in uplink single-
cell massive SC-SM MIMO system with linear combining
algorithms is proposed, and a novel closed-form lower bound
of SE with MR combining is derived. The tightness of
our proposed SE lower bound is validated via Monte Carlo
simulations, and we analyze the impact of system parameters
on SE. Besides, both the theoretical analysis and simulation
results show that the SE of uplink single-cell massive SC-SM
MIMO system has the potential to outperform the SE of single
antenna counterpart.
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